
flC. P. R. Building
HXti AND VONGE STREETS.

, FOR RENT.
• chalet snite an tenth floor; divided Into 
UjJh end seven private office» ; Ideal Mille 
L Ian firm.

Apply
u. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

£5 Kin* SI reel East. ed

I

Off ce for RentWorld 36 KING STREET EAST.
$50 PER MONTH.

Public and two private offices, on fourth 
floor; large vault, elevator and janitor ser
vice.

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
38 King Street East. a*
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BRITISH REPULSE GERMAN BOMB ATTACK
LUES GIVE UP EFFORT TO REACH CONSTANTINOPLE
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BIG OFFENSIVE withdrawal of big force
HELPS ALLIES IN GALLIPOLI

UCCESS OF ALLIES HINGES 
ON ORGANIZED LABOR’S STANDI NOT LAUNCHED)

O

War Office Says Shortening 
of Front Will Aid Opera- 
tions — Evacuation of 
Anzac and Suvla Zones 
Brilliantly Carried Out 
—Turks Tricked.

FRANCE IN FULL ACCORD
WITH GALLIPOLI POLICY

o
“MUST GUARANTEE RIGHTS" 

REPLY TO LLOYD GEORGE
Lloyd George Says Op

position Has Crippled 
Campaign for Muni
tions Volunteers 
— Proper Response 
Should Bring War to 
Close in Year.

Tension of Past Twenty- 
Four Hours Has Some

what Relaxed.
Strategic Value of Northern Part of Peninsula 

Diminished By New Developments in 
Eastern Operations.

Bill Securing for Trade* Unions Re-establishment 
of Status Quo After War, is 

Asked For.
LONDON, Dec. 20, 8.25 p.m.~-

Operations in other sectors of the 
front on the Gallipoli Peninsula than 
those from which troops were 
nounced today to have been 
drawn are to be continued, it is lnti- 
maed in an official statement issued 
todight. The withdrawal was effect
ed without knowledge of the 
ment on the part of the Turks, it Is 
declared. An official statement says:

4*r
GRECO-BULGAR FIGHT AKIS, Dec. 20.—Tonight’s official statement says: "On Dec. 19 our 

artillery took part in an attack carried out with success by the 
British troops against the Turkish trenches at the extreme west of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

“In conformity with a plan agreed to by the allied general staffs, the 
British commander has decided to assign to another theatre of operations 
the troops which had landed at Cape Suvla, and which occupied on the 
northern part of,the Gallipoli Peninsula a position, the strategic value of 

foirfid to have diminished by reason of the new developments 
The embarkation of the troops, with their

P an-
wlth-

l
ONDON, Dec. 20.—James Henry Thomas, Labor member for Derby, 

and assistant general secretary' of the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants, speaking for the Labor party after Mr. Lloyd 
George had concluded, said that organized labor would be found 

willing to follow wherever the minister of munitions led, if their rights 
were properly guaranteed.

"Every appeal that has been made to the workingmen,” he said, “has 
been met. The workingmen are not unmindful of their responsibilities. 
What the ministers ought to do is to pass a bill guaranteeing to trades 
unions the re-establishment of the status quo at the termination of the 
war.”

Skirmish Was in Albanian 
Territory—Greek Border 

Still Respected.
LLONDON. Dec. 20, 8.59 pm.—David 

lioyd George, minister of munitions, | 
gave an account of his stewardship 
in the house of commons tonight'. 
Peginning with tne oft-repeated 
Mory of the insufficiency of munitions 
to tile early days of the war. and the 
history of the establishment of his i 
department to remedy this situation, 
the minister gradually warmed to his j 
Subject and reached the climax with 
the declaration that the success of 
tile allies,in the war depends on the ; 
attitude or organized labor, whether , 
It will allow the government to re
cruit a sufficient number of skilled 
men for the factories which the 
munitions department has brought 
into being.

move -
which was
in the eastewi operations, 
equipment, was effected under the best conditions, without being inter
fered with by the Turks.”

LONDON. Dec. 20.—A fair degree of 
quiet has continued on the war fronts ; 
during the past twenty-four hours and > 
none of the oft-repeated threats of a 
big offensive in France, in north Bus- j 
sia, Galicia, and the Balkans has yet ! 
actually materialized.

Persistent reports of a Greco-Bul- 
garian encounter, resulting from a Bul
garian surprise attack, have been 
cleared up by the Greek statement that 
the encounter took place In Albanian 
territory- No one was killed and few 
were wounded.

i
"Further details of the evacu

ation the Anzac and Suvla 
zones have been received. With
out the Turke bo ng aware of the 
movement, a great army has been 
witndrawn from one of the areas 
occupied on the uaiLpoii Penin
sula, altho in - tne closest of con
tact with the enemy. By this 
contraction of the front, opera
tions at other points of the line 
will be more enectively carried 
out.

l
;

t™:s BLOWN f BY SHELLS FOE'S BOMBERS 
NEAR HULLUCHPAY INTEREST 

ON WABDEBT
♦

“Sir Charles Monro gives great 
credit for tnis skilfully conducted 
transfer of forces to the oenerale 
commanding, end the roysl navy.”

filer official statement said 
die troops at Suvla Bay and

Three Powerful Explosions Caus
ed by French Guns Near 

Ville au Bois.
Reichstag Wrestles With Prob

lem of Making Revenue 
Equal Demands.

Demand for Workers.
“We want SU.OuO skilled men, and 

from two tc three hummed thousand 
unskilled men for these new factories.” 
ÿe toéd. “We must reduce the pro
portion of our orders WJBch go 
abroad, and develop ov.r home re
sources- Upon the svtpply of labor j 
^spends. 1 think, our success in this 
war. Upon this depends wnether we 
can reduce the cost of the war by 
Scores of millions of pounds. Upon 
this depends whether we can supply 
Our troops wit ht he right sort of 
guns and enable them to make next 
year’s campaign a success.

“Here only organized labor can 
help up. We have done our best 
to get skilled labor by the system of 
munitions volunters. It is no ,use my 
going into the question of why we got 
only fove or six thousand men, altho 
that story may have to be told later.1 

“The whole question depends on or- 
to*aaized labor. Unless it allows us to 
«put unskilled workers on the work 
«which hitherto has been the monopoly ;
Sot skilled labor, we cannot perform don.--Reviewing the rerent speech
if yds task. There can be only one ap- on Germany’s financial cond t on,

namely, to patr.otism. Victory | which Dr. Karl He’ffer'vch, secretary1
Ü depends oh this. Hundreds of thou- | 

sands of precious lives depend on 
labor's answer.

Order was restored

An «ear;promptly and an amicable inquiry to 
proceeding.

It to announced from Paris that no 
-enemy detachment has yet crossed the 
Greek frontier. Meanwhile, work on 
the defensive lines around Salonlkl Is 
being actively pushed and the Greek 
villages In the neighborhood of the 
lines are being evacuated by the pop
ulation.

“The allied troops continue the or- 
of the lines of defence at

that all
Anzac, together with their guns and 
stores had been successfully trans
ferred with insignificant casualties, 
to another field of operation.

Shook to Public,
The announcement of the British 

withdrawal from two zones In Gallipoli

Special Cable to The Toronto World. GERMANS BOMBARDED n^^ihe'1 British^ubHc8 Itr, mt . , . . PAMS, Dec- 20. Witfh mere favor- ___________ abrupt war office sllemen^marks

Greek military circles declare they • able weather conditions the French ~ end of the great chapters of the war’s
are convinced that the forces oppos- bombardment in various sections of Enemy S Attempts to Shell history.

;he a post-bellum tax on all £ *&SS f ^b^TenU British Lines Brought Vig- ÆWÆ

war profits, by requiring companies they realize the danger of provoking M«or and ertect any bembat aments s 6 been current In the street for some
and corporations to lay aside a special Greece, the Germans because they are carried out tor some time, bemg re- OfOUS Retaliation. days, and the withdrawal of the forces
reserve of 50 per cent, of their war grateful for Greek neutiallty and be- spmsvule for the destruction of a ___________ had been a matter of widespread pro

. _ cause they realize the tremendous cost biucidfause near ot. itlijo., tne exipiu— ™ and con discussion ever since Lord
time profits, promises to extend itself which the enterprise would entail. j sion of a German mun.Ue.ns depot at special Cable to The Toronto World. Rlbblesdale's famous speech in parÜa-
into a discussion of methods to recover tiulgar.a’s Open Threat. ] tne Comtes Unauaseus, in One A,gonna, LONDON, Dec. 20.—-Repulse of a ment in which he declared that with,
for the state undue or excessive pro- Ttie „01 three powerful explosons at Vnns-uu- bomlbing attack on the British lines arawal had been tecommended by alus on war contracts. SSSTMP ŒerXr ataTe^ging^f trT S.m«Tott^t *

Tile veorts that great profits tire be- the present in order to avoid embarras- w m utiarj.pagne- Four French t0aay i8 reported tonight bv Sir’Doug- ^ew Miles From Victory,
ing gathered by contractors for army allied1 troops* arc"' gradually * massing tombing aer^.amrs, escorted by seven i.ae Haig, commander-ln-chief of the w^mmendv oneo'f reHsf mlMrl'whh 
and navy supplies have resulted in the | around Saloniki. It declares, however, machines armea with rapidnreni, British expeditionary forces in France. re_ret A popular half-penny paper

i ♦ v q* h m*iv hpo/imp nfiressa-rx* for the (IroL'ptxi on ifit) Muihui8.U86n RRii'WRy ftir DoiltIrs also roDorta that not Iaim . **- popular naii penny paper
Initiation in Germany, as in other bel- | Qeramn and Bulgarian armies to invade, station six lbo-caliibre and twenty 90- , than 44 aerial combats were fought i 8UIî8,,up the<<n5flti8h P11**0 8 attltude 
ligerent countries, of a popular move- . Greece in uursuiL j c&bore bombs, making excellent hits. witn German machines which attempt- I ** follows: Thus ends the enterprise
ment for special taxation on war pro- I The paper says that King Constantine, ’me Campagne operations included e1 to interfere with British reconnais- i on which the highest hopes were built 
f'ts but the government in intro,!.,in ! recognizes that the central powers may \ the sflelung of a German troops wnlzn sances, with the result that two Ger- and which, if it had succeeded, would 
i.ts. out tne go r ment, m introouc j ^ torted by military expediency to at- wes ohanguig ppstt.on at a point north nian machines were felled within the1 probably have turned the tide of the
ing the preparatory bill, felt compelled tempt to expel the -allies and has cau- of AulbeUve, and the shellirg of tihe enemy’s tines, and the others were! war. Our troops from first to last were
for technical reasons to adopt the I ~r*— railway which runs nor a: of uraceuil, driven off in a damaged condition, within a few miles of victory.”
principle of general taxation oft all in- | (Continued on Page 2, Column 3). where a Herman movement, which had German artillery opened fire on the The policy underlying the Dar-
creases of roftts during the wav years 1 betn re*K>rt®<?» wAas stopped. German British line at several points and the i danelles expedition may yet be carried

s r° - - t 5 . nriTTinn Hill I trenches in the Argonne were heavily British replied by shelling the front ; to a successful issue in some other
nil fl II (U UL A I I It- \ Uull I shelieu, especially at La rule Morte, lrenches of the foe along several sec-1 quarter of the near east but the pros-
IVIMJUll DLnl Ml U ll ILL and the rain of uhetis “ireoted on the tions of the front. 1 pect of forcing a way to Constantinople
HUMwii WUJU IIL. v MILL Mvrvtiie wood, northeast of St Mmiel, Tne following is the British official l thru the famous straits Is apparently

caused the German trenenes to cave m statem-nt on tne operations of today: j relinquished-
at several paces anti a to “Opposite the southern and centre I British troops continue to occupy the
be aemoltii.ed. lxei.i ns of the line we bombarded tlp of the peninsula at Seddul Bahr.
the norui there were viffient^utiffier> ^ parts ^ the enemy’s trenches, commanding the entrance to the
action», bat less intense DO“1Daf^ Host.le arLÜlery shelled Y pres and St. whf*r« manv Rrltinh have! ments lock place round Gwenuty fort Jean t,h,8 afLernoon. It was also ac- » Sif»r .11 aZv

’ ana on the road to Like. Three p^w- tjve again3t our front line, and the ™ „
eiful exp.osions were caased by Frenha t,uppol* trenches southeast of Ypres "*“• i
guns and trench mortars at Ville-au- t dug ~g the day by a double^ line of ships, and It to
Bols. .... I "We rep.led by shelling the enemy’s ! assumed that this will be held.

The Belgians report violent artillery tront Fine trenches along Zonneoeke, ,
actions all night and day, with eftep- ndvoorde, Gheluvelt and Tenbrell. i In giving the house of o^amoM Mo
tive shelling o£ the post at uentoren ..Early taday the enemy made a formation of the withdrawal c< the
and the German cantonments at Lesen. hc,mbing attacU near the quarries r>uvia- and Anz?c for£eUf announce»

" n lsef0f HUMUCh- Theattackwaa addeTthTtl^ran^w^s

“Yesterday there was considerable pursuance of a decision reaped by the
activity by the enemy’s aeroplanes. ta*^et ^rocesafuny carried
1 hey attempted to prevent our recon , onci sance ma.h.nes carrying out their °“1. said the, premler, ‘reflects

CHRISTIANIA, Doc- 20. — Henry work, but the attempts were unsuc- ^ôbt^utto^Lhe ^dmî^alEthe slaff mi” 
Fora has received information that he ce stui. During the 'day there were 44 ati ‘an^of both army and navy'" *
would be prohibited from holding co nbats in the air. two enemy aero- al1 ranKs ot botn ^y ana navy

By a Staff Reporter. meeangs at Copenhagen, it was lame-1 planes being fel.ed within the enemy’s withdrawal of the Brittoh trooDs
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 20.—After one today. He will go fcnerc, however, to lires, and others driven down in a ^îvia Bav and the Anzac mid

of ihe most remarkaole trials ever «elect the delegates to accompany his damaged condition. One of our ma- successfully than most
held ip this city, which lasted all day .peace party to T.ie Hague. chines is missing.________________________  ; military men thought possible, the
und far into the evening, Chief Justice . =====— ■  ------------ 1 most unfortunate chapter of the Brit-

Ee BRITISH AT KUT-EL-AMARAof Major Thomas Beattie, who. at the DIM I iUll Ck * *VV 1 LaU nillfllUX (continued on Page 3, Ce.umn 4).

PriJr ^heretoT^repr^ented T^ndon^ffi M AlfP CT T^117 QQ17ITI SflRTlFSthe Domiion Parliament. The case was lYli\lVD ljUWLiUàJi U JL iJVIX 1 lJLllJ
—, , „ ____ __________________- 'bitter-y contested, as an estate of
Things are much better m Canada | $i28,v00 was involved. Considerable

Btar. they ivere Christmas a year ago. —. — i,n___Information bbe sought from subsequent grand sen at.onal testimony came out dur-
Tlere were lots of out-of-works, charity NETVV lvruv, vet- " ’ ... . juries dealing with other activities of ing the day, and until the last moment
had to be organized on an unusual scale. ! obtained by the federal au or - Koenig. j lhe issue bf the contest hung in the

indu-; any from witnesses appearing before offeped Bpibe8 te union. 1 balance‘ V
! the grand jury which is Investigating 

•This year there Is work and wages- for ’ the alleged plot of Paul Koenig, head 
all1 we’ve reaped the greatest crop dan- ; the detective bureau of the Ham-

■ .,A-

Forty-Four Aeroplane Com
bats Also Won by British 

Flyers.

;
MUHLHAUSEN

ALL INCREASES LIABLE
Vorwaerts Points Out Six 

Hundred Billion Dollars 
Annually Needed.

Railway in Champagne Damag
ed and Troop Shifting 

Stopped.
Government Evades Efforts to 

Secure Repayment of 
Overcharges.

ganization 
Saloniki,” says tonight’s French offi
cial statement.MUST DOUBLE INCOME BERLIN, via London, Dec. 20, 6-BO 

y-m.—The debate in the relchstag of 
the government’s measure to prepare

i!

Financial Position of Ger
many Exceedingly Precar

ious Before Hostilities.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 20, via Lon-

of the treasury, made before the 
I reichstieg, the Socialist newspaper. 

“It is a question whether we arc ! Vurymerts of Berlin, asserts the time 
fa ÿ going to bring the war to an end in i ila8 come for the German Government

I ! and the relchstag to indicate in what> Btainea path. Labor has the answer. . .
Speeding up Munitions. way the money necessary for t>ay-

Karlier in his speech, Mr. Lloyd irent of interest on the nation’s 
George admitted that there was a bad gigyptic war debts and to provide

S'X."
declared that the present situation was ! It says. ,.
quite a different matter. Last May j ‘With the new war credit of 10,- 
the British were turning out only 2500 I 000,000,000 marks (42,000.000,U00). the 
high explosive shells daily against the 
Germans’ quarter of a million.

“Here is the situation now,” he said, . ,, , _ . ,
"The quantity of shells fired in the ,nK to Dr. Helifer.cn, should last until 
recent September operations was en- the end of March. Interest on 40,- 
ormous. The battle lasted days, even ; d^.000,000 niarks amounts to 2,000,- 
Weeks, yet there was no shortage oi 1 000.000 marks <fuOO.OOoOOO) annually 
■bells. This was the result vf four ™<1 for redemption, which .s ne.es- 
months caieful husbanding. Vet we s..ry in order to maintain the credit 
replaced the whole amount in a month , of lhe £miire, '‘nothei 
and hope sooy to be in a position to ! marks 1 U , '
replace a like quantity in a week.” Must Doub e ^ •

Without eivine rietinlte fleures the The \ erwaerts cons.ders it et>sen-jnlnister^orocàst^d^hcTÔffiifffi'of many tia, that the emy.re’s income be more 
/ guns of the largest size and later de- an doubt d to meet these °bl 

clared that the output of machine tkns and the current expenses. Be- 

ffuhs had increased fivefold since June, 
and the output of hand grenades forty- j _ 
fold.
while more trench mortars were pro
duced every fortnight than in the en
tire first year of the war. ” Continuing. he- said:

1

The centre and national Liberal par
ties introduced resolutions in the bud
get committee calling for specific leg- . 
islation against undue profile on war j 

contracts, as such legislation would | 
force those deriving financial rewards j 
from war contracts "exceeding the eus- ! 
tomary amounts and in striking con
trast to the efforts involved’’ to make 
good the damage thereby done to the | rects Surrogate Court to Ad- 
state. ï

After tiie minister of justice and a 
representative of the war ministry ex- . 
pressed approval of the principle in- | 
volved, the committee adopted résolu- j 
tions. which will be discussed at a ! 
plenary session to be held this week in 
connection with the governmental 
measure.

! German war debt reaches 40,000,000,00u
marks ($8,000.000,000), which, accord-

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith Di

sco,000,000 mit It to Probate.
':

SON LOSES FORTUNE Asquith 
made In

COPENHAGEN PUTS BAN
ON MEETINGS OF FORDEstate of Hundred and Twenty- 

Eight Thousand Dollars In
volved in Action.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

WELLAND CANAL CONSPIRACY 
MERE INCIDENT IN BIG PLOTValuable Discoveries.

"There nave been other develop - 
menu of our work which 1 dare not 
mentirn. There has been valuable ex
perimental work vf a kind better not 
discussed. As to explosives, we shall Evidence of Activities Extending Thruout United 

States Discovered by Federal Officials Investi
gating Koenig Case at New York.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1).
r

A Better Christmas Ail Round. DON’T FORGET THE MEN.
' In your Christmas plnnn’ng 

member that father has probably had

Turks Surprised in Advanced Trenches at Night, Gen. non win do wm » lot ot good. Ther , _. _ w. & D. Dineen Co., Urn ted, 140
Townshend Reports—Enemy s Loss Since Decem

ber First at Least Twenty-five Hundred.
the; Canadian west had reaped an 
lofent crop.

Yonge street, is the best place In the 
city to get presents for men. Thee 
wonderful '-allies In Men’s Fur-l ned 
Coats at $75, and in Coon Coats at 
the • ame prtie, gt e you an oppor
tunity «o make a qjft that will not 

ONDON, Dec. 20.—(7.50 p.m.)—Parties of the British Mesopotamia army ' (.nly be ap rccl-'ted at Christmas 
that are holding positions on the T gris River at Kut-el-Amara have been ! t-xlt wm gjVe pkyiç' re and comfort 
sallying forth and attacking the Turkish advanced trenches, it was an-1 throughout the whole winter, and for 
nounced In an official report tonight on the operations of this expedl- xv inters to come. For sons and bn>- 

tionary force. The losses ot the Turks since Dec. 1 are estimated to have been the s there is a great r • riety of splen- 
at least 2500. The statement says: did hi ts—f'T ca a, fur o‘a s. fur

"General Townshend reporte that “During the night of Dec. 17-18, gauntlets. traveVnc bagf umbrellae.
in hi, estimation the Turks must mixed parties of British and Indian fur overoor-te, cloth O' ercoata, cape
have lest no less than 2500 men in troops surprised the Turks in their |n tra-el mr weights and in a great
the rear-guard action on JDcc. 1, advanced trenches, killing about , selection of colora, heavy sgpt
and in their abortive attacl$on his 30 and taking 11 prisoners. soft an l stiff hats. Come fu
position at Kut-el-Amere during “The 18th and the 19th passed i the display, awe time and get Just
the night of Dee. 12*18, quietly.” _ I what you want at Dineen’e.

Major Beattie dried on Dec. 2, 1914. 
WMle the Koeniff case was occupy- He had but une child, an heir at law, to 

ing the a/tiomticn of one federal grand wit, Gliff^rd H.ndiley Bea'ttle. Had 
jury, Samuel Gompers, president of tho there been no will, Hind.ey Beattie 

acia ever had. there is a feeling oi hope hung-American Line, to blow u-p the American Federation of Le^or, wai t\ouM have inherited the whole estate. 
In the west, debts being paid, new orders ranai have widely extended 1 appearing before another whic.i is Shortly after Major Beattie's death,
being given out for' goods and machinery;! the 'cone oftihe enquiry. After the ; conchiti'ng its enquiry in the case of a will was offered for probate to the 
cur railways wIU have ti.e most enormous 1 Lrond jfry tad !d joined for the day ! Franz vonRlnteleP.. charged ntaln- ’«Me court of thto =»™t> which

2-.......% ”7 r- ■"£. ÏÏSÆS SSS ^»wtl'”»ySS?a.”SS‘iî553S ÎS.55 WJSffi-rvtfvss.alter the war Ontario promisee to be ^ml.Lanai plot.might P conapiTai0y : Mr Gompers tidedlared that he knew of an annuity of «1M a year. By an- 
the greatest manufacturing centre in the which extended thruout the country. of no instance in which any leader of oJher clause of the wil, the young man 
Damir ton. Indictments igainst Koenig and erg nized labor had been coTT-nted by is debarred from capitalize, g, as3ign-

west of all Canada has adjusted her- Richard Emil L^vendecker, the New German agents. He intimated thathe .ng otberwlse ant ktipating upon this 
self fi ,v,n . York -x rts e,vds dealer yVho was ar- had information in regard to alterants slender annuity. The win, alter ere
seif to the war and so lias the empir., 1 .mk rts cards deal r u. ^ to bribe union Heads. Mr. c'ing life estates for the benefit of
Briain nas found herself at last; i-nd ; rptll Ü-d o-V W, dnes ’ay. United States . Gorapers a ill resume his testimony Burweli. the late major s house •
WS arc bent oe. but one tiling and that, attorney Marshall admitted, hmwevsr, temorrow, wi.cn Frank Morrisr.n, soc- i keeper, and Mrs. uli\er, a sister of the
It the thrashing oi Uermany to a stand- that these indictment» would probably I reiary of the Federation <rf Labor, will j 
fftiti. 1 by merely the forerunner of others to1 also appear before the Jury. 1
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ter caps, 
and set

(Continued on Psge 5, Column 3).
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MORNING 
IT 8.30

BEDS FOR 98c.
xv'1lte.„ enamelled, 

find pillows. Regu- 
t5 only Monday

or mail orders.

NING
p.m.

IES
RTMENT.
samples, made of 

chintz on a cream 
lied with blue rep, 
rigs to match.
px. Regular 90c. 
p., 4-5 c.
ief Box. Regular 
0 p.m., 45c.
Shirred Cushion 
.50. Monday, 7.30

s. Regular $1.75.
i„ 88c.
:arfs, 48 x 22 in. 
onday, 7.30 p.m.,

bvers, 20 x 24 in. 
onday, 7.30 p.m.,

Covers, 20 x ,38 
Monday, 7.30

ble Covers, 30 in. 
ionday, 7.30 p.m.,

ZH COVERS.
>' quality tapestry, 
>, size 00 x 100 in. 
S5.75. Monday,

AT $2.95
iitings of Holland 
pd in wide, orna- 
oulding. Regular 
30 p.m., $2.95.

fel.v lithographed, 
ling Monda}', 7.30

iTS AT 39c
ateen Petticoats, 
ices, black, emer- 
uihogany; lengths 
irly $1.00. Mon
t
ai! orders.
ES, $4.95
> long and 12 

male fibre, long, 
rled; feathers like 
Ishionable and last 
and white only. 

P 2.5u and $ 15.f'u. 
|o plumes to one 
7.3o p.m., S4.95.

vertisement 
of "Help 

I Page 10,

ppers
s Gifts

k" heels: sikes 5 to 
EVIondaÿ, 95c.

iocolate and Black 
vers. Regulaff_$1.65.

I'vi ett," "Opera” and 
p. in tun, black and 
turned and flexible 
Id and plain vamps, 
t .25 to $1.50.' Mon-

LIPPERS, ■

Felt-Over-;1 - Wool 
ppers, deep padded 

i-alf soles, padded 
^ops, popular col- 

ilonduy, 99c.

KS, 6oc ..a

t shippers, in blue, 
ribbon trimmed 

[hi vamps, tan lea- 
fiionday, 60c.

G BOOTS,

Box Calf Club Skat
ed ankle supports, 

b’ies, spring heels; 
ly, $2.49.

S t3uOTS,

ess-up and Holiday 
ace styles, light and 
bid black grain calf 

'hie soles, full 
II to 13. Mon- 

Monday, $1.99.
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